UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON
SCHOOL OF MUSIC

presents

PUPILS OF WALTER A. EICHINGER
in
ORGAN RECITAL

University Temple Sunday, February 13, 1944 3:30 p.m.

PROGRAM

I

Maquaire ........................................ First Organ Symphony
ALLEGRO
Scherzo

Dubois ........................................... Invocation

Widor ............................................. Finale from Symphony No. 2

MARJORIE HODGES

II

Franck ........................................... Chorale in E Major

Edmundson ...................................... Prelude on "All Through the Night"

Edmundson ..................................... Toccata, "From Heaven Above to Earth I Come"

GRACE E. JOHNSON

III

Bach ............................................. Chorale-Prelude, "Jesu, Priceless Treasure"

Bingham ........................................ Twilight at Fiesole

You ................................................ Echo

Vierne ............................................ Finale from Symphony No. 1

EILEEN CLARKE

The Organ Is a Kimball

Tuesday, February 15, Chamber Music Recital under the direction of Moritz Rosen. Anderson Hall, 8:30.